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Standard Golf Introduces
‘Tour Pro’ Bunker Rake
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa. — Standard Golf, the world’s leading
manufacturer of golf course accessories, has introduced a new
line of high-quality bunker rakes that feature wider, more
versatile heads and an all-new, premium handle. The Tour Pro
Bunker Rake, available with 20” (51 cm) and 25” (63 cm) heads,
is designed to produce smooth, level, playable surfaces with minimum effort.
The pioneering grooves on the topside of the rake head ensure tournament quality surfaces using either
the top or bottom of the rake. A single self-tapping screw (included with purchase) is all that’s required
for rake assembly.
“The Tour Pro Bunker Rake is for any golf course who wants the highest quality product for their
players,” said Jim Nygren, Director of Marketing at Standard Golf. “When players pick up a subpar or
damaged bunker rake, it reflects poorly on the course. The Tour Pro assures this never happens. Plus, the
price of this rake makes it affordable for even the tightest budgets.”
Tour Pro Bunker Rakes are best paired with the all-new Gator Grip Handle, a more durable and weatherresistant handle that comes available in 60” (152 cm) and 72” (183 cm) lengths. Traditional composite
handles and aluminum curved handles are also available.
About Standard Golf
Founded more than 100 years ago in Cedar Falls IA, Standard Golf Company is the world’s oldest
continually-operated maker of golf course accessories, providing products and services for golf course
superintendents, pro shops and driving ranges. In-stock and customized accessories include flags and
flagsticks, bunker rakes, ball washers, course signs, cups, litter receptacles and yardage markers. The
company also makes Magnum Pro Tool line of maintenance tools which are considered the most durable
tools of their kind. For more information, please call 866-743-9773, or visit www.standardgolf.com.
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